Specifically, the use of optically detected electron spin-locking for measuring kinetic phenomena in the presence ot fluctuating triplet spin sublevel populations is presented and illust~ated.
In addition, preliminary experimental data is reported which yields the temperature dependence of the phonon assisted promotion of a localized isotopic site to an energy equal to that associated with the ener_gies of the host exciton band. Finally, the data is analyzed in \ terms of a kinetic model which relates the localized state's rate of promotion and radiationless decay into the exciton band states to explicit features of the exciton and phonon band structure.
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I. . I-ntroduction
In an attempt to more fully'understand the long range . I
transfer of triplet excitation energ~ between localized states via exciton band 1 intermediates, an experimental approach has been developed and employed w~ich allows the first step in the indirect transfer process, the pho~on ~ssisted promotion ; of a localized excitation to a delocalized band state, ,to b,e isolated and studied. The technique which will be pres~nted . . . ·-' . . 2-4 ~ere involves' the optlcal detectlon of the loss of elect~on -spln coherence of the localized excitation when the state is 5 spin locked in the rotating frame.
In addition, the first experimental data on ·the temperature dependence of the :::>ate of phonon assisted promotion of localized excitations to band states is reported. Finally, a model which includes t.he exciton b~nd dispersion and ~ensity of states, phonon~l6calized excitation interactions (including single phonon, Raman, and multiple phonon processes), and the interaction of a localized state-with the exciton band is presented a~d used to describe the promotion pr_ocess and the radiationle,ss 'decay of the pho~on activated intermediate into the exciton band.
The importance of this initial step in the indirect transfer proces~ cannot be underestimated, for it ii one of the essential features which determi'nes whether or not thermal equilibrium between delocalized band states and localized 
II. Discussion
The use of electron spin coherence tb study kinetic phenomena associated with excited triplet states can be understood by viewing two of the excited triplet state spin sublevels in a reference frame rotating at 'the Larmer ' ~ frequency (the inte:r>action representation). The laboratory 2 frame population of one of the two spin sublevels can be represented as a pseudomagnetizat~on along the positive z-axis of the rotating frame and the laboratory frame population of the,6ther spin sublevel is relat~d to a pseudomagnetization along the negative z-axis of th~ rotatini frame.
has been shown that when the time-dependent density matrix describing the dynamics of the el~ctron spin ensemble is displayed through the electric-dipole transition moment operator responsible for phosphorescencei the projection of to the x-y plane and has no net pseudomagnetization along the z-ax~s.
When the final TT I 2 pulse is applied-, this disk is / tipped into the x-y plane and still has no net projection along the rotating frame z-axis. The result in the laboratory
\ frame i~ that any pbpulation entering the localized state after the initial n/1 pulse is incoherently and equally distributed between the two spin sublevels. Hence, when the final.n/2 pulse is applied to observe the spin locked population, there will be ·no chan·ge in the phosphorescence intensity duet~ the, non-spin locked population. Thus, population feeding into the ensemble of localized states can be eliminated from consideration, and orily thos~ processes 5 which remove population from the ensemble may b~ isolated and studied. These features are illustrated diagramatically 1n Figure 1 and explaiped in the figure caption.
III. Experimental
The basic experimenfal design for optically detected .
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[2] . energies Ei equal to the energies of the band k states·, i.e. , [3] If the multiple phonon processes are important, then the matrix elements in Eqs. [2] and [3] are ~edified to include ,, ' 11 the interaction of the localized state with the additional phonons.
For the two phonon case, one must include the two phon6ns, P(E) and P(E'). <n(E)>T ~s replaced w~th <n(E)>T <n(E 1 )>T and a summation over all pairs of initial apd final phonons which conserve the energy of the overall process must be performed in Eq. [ 3] . Extent ion to higher order processes . is straightforwar~.
VI. Conclusions
( the spin lattice relaxation time in the rotating frame can be determined from Eq. certainly not alter the steep temperature dependence of the promotion rate constant. A significant feature of the temperature dependent promotion rate is that it lS clearly non-exponential .
. It can be seen from Eqs. [2] and [3] that the phonon •.
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